S. Sue Johnson

Spouse's Name

Keith Johnson

Address

P. O. Box 362
Granville, OH 43023

Education

Graduated 1960 Urbana High School- Urbana, Ohio
Attended Ohio State University 1985-1987
Did not complete degree. Just got too busy at the time with family
and new job..

APHA/Paint Involvement

I became involved with the American Paint Horse around 1988 when
I bought my first Paint, a sorrel overo mare, Juan's Honey Bun. I
joined APHA to do the transfer. She had been shown in 4-H but at
the time I had no plans to show. I decided to breed her and that was
when I stared showing her off-spring so I joined the Ohio Paint Horse
Club for guidance. I was showing horses, something I had not done
for nearly 30 years, and realized that things had definitely changed.
There were new styles and new rules that I needed to learn and
understand. The desire to learn about Paints and showing lead me to
start attending meetings of the Ohio Board. A few years later I was
asked to fill the vacated secretary's position and after a couple years
moved on to being elected as an Ohio Director. In my role as Director
I have been able to help with many shows and projects that our Club
has undertaken. I am very active showing my horses and while I
mainly do it for fun and my own pleasure, I have enjoyed some
success doing so. I have worked as show manager/secretary at
many shows, gate person, or just gofer. I am usually the one that
maintains the APHA booth at Equine Affaire, which is a lot of fun and
provides a great way to spread the word about Paint Horses. Three
years ago, I was elected to represent Ohio as a National Director. I
was thrilled and excited to be going to Convention and meet people
from all over with the same love of the Paint Horse. I am currently on
the Amateur Committee and am able to share view points and
suggestions with other Amateur regarding the future of our Club. I
realize that we can not progress without change and the input that
comes from these conventions is an essential tool. Therefore, I am
asking the Director's Nominating Committee to again place my name
on the ballot for re-election as a National Director.

Other Horse Involvement

In the past, I have assisted with two 4-H club in our area. I currently
lease one of my horses to a 4-Her and she is doing quite well with
him. We have a small operation and do all the work ourselves, so
most of my time in centered around home and family.
I am sorry to say, I do not have a photo of just me to send at this
time, so I hope the one attached will do.

Membership and Service

I currently hold memberships in Kentucky and both Michigan Paint
Horse Club and actively show in those state. I am also a member of
both National and Ohio Pinto Horse Clubs. Also hold memberships in
National Rifle Association and Ohio Gun Collector, though I have not
yet tried Mounted Cowboy Shooting.

